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PURPOSE AND USE OF GUIDE
Guideline Purpose
1

The purpose of this document is to provide guidance on carrying out assessment of potential
transport impacts from Traffic Management (TM) activities.

Using the Guide and Key Sections
2

This guide contains a range of information. The notes below provide an overview of the key
sections, and how these can be useful to specific roles.
Traffic Management Planners, TMP Designers, Approving Engineers and Traffic
Management Coordinators:


Objectives, concepts, and requirements for TIA:

Sections 1, 2 and 3



Finding traffic count data:

Section 4



Estimating and sense-checking impacts:

Section 5



Mitigation and options:

Section 6

Traffic Engineers, Transport Planners, and Contract Managers preparing tenders and
managing delivery contracts:


Background (impact estimation and mitigation/options):

Sections 5 and 6



Where modelling may be required:

Section 7



Likely impact profile:

Appendix A

STMS’s:


Risk of potential congestion onsite:

Section 3, tables 1 and 2



Site traffic counts:

Section 4, paragraph 30 - 35



Background (impact estimation and mitigation/options):

1

Sections 5 and 6

1: TRANSPORT IMPACT ASSESSMENT OBJECTIVES
3

The purposes of carrying out a Transport Impact Assessment (TIA) are to;
3.1 Estimate the potential impact (i.e. risk) to the transport network
3.2 Identify mitigation requirements
3.3 Assess the balance of the approach being put forward by the programme owner
3.4 Consider alternative options for carrying out the work where necessary

4

TIAs enable review of the balance between safety, project requirements, transport network
performance, and commercial impacts. For example, it is unlikely to be acceptable to close
the Northern Motorway during the AM peak to carry out a road surface repair - this would be a
significant transport impact against a relatively small project requirement. Balancing the
considerations to arrive at ‘best for NZ’ outcomes is illustrated by the “TTM Diamond” below;
4.1 Safety remains a key consideration in all activities.
4.2 Project efficiency (methodology, timing, programming etc.) and Transport efficiency
(traffic delays, bus impacts, accessibility etc.) are generally reviewed alongside each
other because they are often in conflict, e.g. a more efficient project delivery approach
typically has a greater transport impact.
4.3 Commercial business impacts (removing of passing foot / vehicle traffic, restricting
access etc.) should also be considered where relevant.

5

Along with the other checks and procedures (e.g. collaboration and coordination), TIA
outcomes are used by CTOC to support construction methodology choices, TM layouts and
associated impacts. In other words, after we are satisfied that the proposal is adequately
balanced we will support it alongside the programme owner against potential queries and
criticism.
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2: KEY CONCEPTS
6

TM activities occupy road-space and this will have some impact on customers using the
transport system (commuters, freight, trade, buses, cyclists, pedestrians etc), and also
businesses/residents in the local area and relying on passing through the area as part of their
daily activities.

7

This guideline focusses on works with more significant impacts to customers and businesses.
Low impact works such as temporary lane diversions, shoulder, and footpath works etc.
generally don’t require assessment of transport impacts.

8

For the purposes of this guide, TM work type arrangements have been classified as follows;
8.1 Lane drop: A reduction in the number of lanes along a road section between
intersections. Broadly from 80m downstream of the first intersection to 100m prior to the
second intersection.
8.2 Intersection capacity reduction: Removal of a through traffic lane or turning lane at a
major intersection1.
8.3 Stop-go: Control of conflicting traffic movements through a single-lane road section
(between intersections) by Manual Traffic Control (MTC) or temporary traffic signals.
8.4 Detour (one-way or both directions): One-way or full-closure of a road section.
8.5 Bus route detour: One-way or full closure of a section which includes a bus route.
8.6 Intersection reconfiguration: Changes to the way in which a major intersection
operates. For example a significant change to the signal phasing, MTC or temporary
signal control of an existing priority intersection, installation of temporary roundabout etc.
8.7 Significant works at key location: Significant change to major intersection and/or road
sections (usually on Level 2 or higher roads). For example, the construction of the gradeseparate interchange at Johns Rd / Memorial Ave via a series of significant changes to
intersection layout.

1

Major intersections are defined as signals, roundabouts, and some busy priority intersections.
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3: TRANSPORT IMPACT ASSESSMENT REQUIREMENT
9

Some form of Transport Impact Assessment (TIA) is expected for works of the above nature.
The tables below provides a guide for the level of assessment expected, based on the traffic
flow and proposed timing of the work.
Location of Mid-block Works
(between intersections)

Low volume link
Moderate volume link
High volume link

Approx. daily volume

Overnight

Weekend

Weekday InterPeak

Weekday AM
and PM Peak

Check
Check
Review

Check
Review
Assess

Review
Assess
Assess

Review
Assess
Robust Assess

< 5,000vpd
5,000 - 10,000 vpd
> 10,000 vpd

Table 1: Guide to requirement to carry out transport impact assessment, works on mid-block road sections

Location of Intersection Works

Combined daily volume
of intersecting routes

Overnight

Weekend

Weekday InterPeak

Weekday AM
and PM Peak

Low volume intersection
< 10,000 vpd
Check
Review
Assess
Assess
Moderate volume intersection
10,000 - 15,000 vpd
Review
Assess
Assess
Robust Assess
Moderate-to-High volume intersection
15,000 - 25,000 vpd
Assess
Robust Assess Robust Assess Robust Assess
High volume intersection
>25,000 vpd
Assess
Robust Assess Robust Assess Full Assess
Table 2: Guide to requirement to carry out transport impact assessment, works on intersections

10

The levels of transport impact assessment are:
10.1 Check: Quick verification that traffic flow is as expected and that risk of transport
impacts is low - generally no requirement to assess delays.
10.2 Review: Review of traffic flow data, site location, and potential for impacts.
10.3 Assess: Assessment of traffic flows, assess possibility for delays, identify potential
customer impacts and if necessary mitigation of impacts. Alternative options for work
approach should be considered and this may be requested by CTOC.
10.4 Robust Assessment: Assess traffic flows, estimate delays, consider strategies to
reduce risk and impacts. Alternative options for work approach must be considered.
10.5 Full Assessment: Potential requirement for expert advice, transport modelling, full
assessment of alternative options, optimisation of strategy (layout, programme etc).
Alternative options for work approach must be considered.

11

Note that the levels above are a guide and escalation to a more detailed level may be
appropriate and may be requested by CTOC if there are any doubts around the accuracy /
robustness of the output arrived at from the initially selected level.
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4: TRAFFIC COUNT DATA
Christchurch Earthquakes February 2011 and Historical Data
12

The transport network, traffic volumes, and recurrent congestion areas were significantly
altered by the earthquakes in 2011. For a period of time following 2011 the Christchurch City
Council (CCC) suspended their regular traffic counting programme due to on-going instability
in traffic patterns.

13

Ideally, and as a general principle, the most up-to-date counts should be sourced. Data from
before 2011 should be used with caution due to its age, and because traffic conditions in
2011, 2012, and to a lesser extent 2013 may be different to current conditions.

14

Under a typical city growth scenario, historical traffic counts may be ‘growthed up’ to estimate
current levels using a rule-of-thumb 2% growth per annum. However it is often not feasible to
apply this approach post-quakes in Christchurch because traffic volumes in some areas of the
network have grown much faster than typical (e.g. the north and west), whereas other areas
have decreased (e.g. red-zone areas). If a post-2013 count is not available, then older
sources of data should be used with caution. An onsite count of current traffic may be
appropriate to verify actual volume.

Traffic Volume Data
15

The starting point for most TIA’s is traffic volume data:
(i)
link count information (between intersections), and/or
(ii)
intersection movement counts (includes both through and turning volumes).

16

There are currently four sources of count data in the Christchurch area; the up-to-date CCC
traffic count database, the older CCC traffic count website, traffic volume estimates on the
TMPforChch website, and the NZ Transport Agency (NZTA) TMS system for state highways.

17

Because of the issues described above arising from the Christchurch earthquakes, it can be a
good idea to check several sources of traffic count data. These can be cross-referenced to
identify if any data appears to be incorrect or out-of-date, to average across several data
sources, or to select the highest count which can be a good low-risk approach. If there is any
doubt about which source or approach to use, please contact CTOC to discuss.

Up-to-Date CCC Traffic Count Database
18

The first port-of-call for traffic counts in the Christchurch area is likely to be the CCC count
database which is kept up-to-date with the most recent intersection and link counts available.
The database does not require a logon or password;
http://ccc.interpret.co.nz/trafficcount/

19

The data on this site is typically traffic counts from a single week or day (i.e. a small sample,
that is intended to be sampled during ‘typical’ non-holiday periods). For unusual situations
during the year e.g. long weekends, School Holiday periods, Christmas Holidays etc. this data
is unlikely representative of actual volumes

20

In the database; Intersection counts are shown with a Green Circle, Vehicle link counts are
shown with a Blue Triangle, and Cycle link counts are shown with a Brown Square. The data
can be filtered by the Year of the count in the top right. To download the data, follow the steps
below.
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For Intersection Counts
1. Click on the green circle which will open up a small dialog window. Click the right arrow,
top right corner of this dialog, which will take you to a second tab on this dialog

2. Click the download button and you will get the spreadsheet with the raw traffic count data

For Link Counts
1.
2.

Follow same steps as above, selecting a Blue Triangle for link count
When you get to the 2nd tab of the dialog, you will have the option of ‘View Available
Data’, and this will take you to a screen with a link to either a PDF of the counts, or an
“.ods” file which can be opened in MS excel.
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Older CCC Traffic Count Website.
21

If up-to-date counts are not available on the CCC database, the older CCC website is
available to find historical and older counts. This is straightforward to use and does not
require a logon or password. Appendix A describes how to find and download link counts.
https://www.ccc.govt.nz/transport/road-improvement-projects/traffic-count-data/

TMPforChch Link Volume estimates
22

The TMPforChch website includes link volume estimates on the map index. These can be
useful as a cross-check or double-check of other count data.

23

To access the data go to the TMP map, http://tmpforchch.co.nz/tmp/map/index. To navigate
and select information easier, set the start date and end date several years into the future so
that minimal TMPs are shown on the map. Then click the ‘Traffic Volume’ tick box at the top
right of the screen and left click on a road link to display the volume.

24

This data is an estimate of daily traffic volume (i.e. 24 hour volume) from the Council’s CAST
traffic model. In other words it is estimated and not actual count data. It should be used with
caution as it can be inaccurate in some locations.
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5 Travel Times and Delays
25

CTOC has access to real-time 15min travel time information on many arterial routes across
the Christchurch network. This information can be useful to determine if there are existing
delays and problems on a route, and the potential impact of adding TM sites. Data is
available on request from CTOC. The network coverage is shown in the figure below.

26

CTOC use this data to monitor delays when TM sites are installed and to review the impacts
on customers following a TM project, event etc. Live conditions can be viewed on TFC to
check operation after site installation; http://www.tfc.govt.nz/current-conditions/journeytimes/

27

This data can help to assess risk and impact post-installation, but generally doesn’t help with
TIA preparation..

NZTA TMS Website
28

The NZTA Traffic Monitoring System (TMS) website provides more detailed information on the
State Highway network: https://tms.nzta.govt.nz/

29

This website requires a log-on and password and is more detailed and complicated to
navigate. This data could be used when carrying works on the State Highway network. NZTA
or CTOC can provide more assistance and advice on using this system.

Site-Specific Traffic Counts
30

Carrying out a traffic count at the site prior to the works is potentially the best option for
obtaining robust current traffic counts, particularly when works are proposed to be carried out
across morning and evening peak periods.

31

Counts should not be carried out during School Holidays or immediately before / after holiday
weekends as traffic volumes are generally abnormal during these periods. The exception to
this would be where works are programmed to be carried out over similar periods.

32

Ideally traffic count data should be collected in 15 minute intervals for 30 minutes to 1 hour
across the AM and PM peaks. A 15 minute sample is often used to obtain an estimate of
hourly peak traffic flows (this is acceptable to CTOC).

33

CTOC’s Local Operating Procedures (LOPs) provide information on the peak traffic periods
on the network and are available on the TMPforChch website. Peak periods can be different
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in different locations around the network. Notably the AM peak can be earlier in locations
further from the central city, e.g. the AM peak hour on the northern motorway Waimakariri
Bridge is currently 06:15 – 07:15. In areas on the outskirts of the City, it is recommended that
traffic data (e.g. from the CCC or NZTA systems) is sourced to confirm the peak period in
advance of doing a site survey.
34

For very significant works (e.g. a major intersection reconfiguration) commissioning a data
collection company to carry out a comprehensive survey would be recommended if accurate
information is not available. This is likely to involve surveys using cameras and would cover
the full AM and PM periods to capture the build and dissipation of traffic flows.

Vehicles Per Hour (VPH) and Vehicles Per Day (VPD)
35

Different count sources will provide different breakdowns of traffic volumes, e.g. the CAST
model indicates vehicles per day (vpd) and a site count will usually provide vehicles per hour
(vph). As a rough rule of thumb, the peak hour vph is typically 10% of the total daily weekday
flow (vpd). VPD can be converted to VPH by dividing by 10, and conversely VPH to VPD by
multiplying by 10.

36

If dealing with two-way flows (i.e. both directions) there is often a need to calculate the
directional peak hour traffic flows. Traffic flows are typically tidal, i.e. inbound to the city in the
morning and outbound from the city in the evening. To account for this, 60% of the two-way
peak hour volume may be used as a rough estimate for the directional peak. In areas on the
fringe of the city tidal effects increase (e.g. on the northern motorway) and closer to the city
centre tidal effects decrease and inter-peak flows are typically higher.

37

The paragraphs above should provide some ideas to estimate traffic volumes from basic
onsite traffic counts. For example, if the one-way peak hour flow (tidal peak direction) has
been measured as 720vph, this can be used to estimate:
720 / 0.6 = 1200vph two-way
peak. 1200 * 10 = 12,000vpd (this is likely to be Level 2 road environment).

38

Appendix B provides some simple guidance on analysis of count data in excel.
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5: HIGH LEVEL ASSESSMENT GUIDE
39

The section below can be used as a guide to estimate transport impacts of certain TM project
arrangements, and how likely they are to be acceptable to CTOC. It is based on obtaining a
confident estimate of the average weekday two-way volume, estimated in vehicles per day
(vpd), and/or the directional peak hour volume estimate in vehicles per hour (vph).

40

The guide can be applied by looking up the daily flow or hourly flow against a broad
description of the proposed TM Activity. It is based on a flow range, and estimates the
potential impact of different types of TM configurations. It should be used as rough guide of
risk and a cross-check against TIA outputs. It is not a replacement for carrying out a site
specific TIA, particularly for sites with moderate or greater potential impact.

Daily weekday two-way traffic flow:

Approx. directional weekday peak hour volume:

< 5,000 vpd

5,000 - 15,000 15,000 - 25,000 25,000 - 35,000 35,000 - 45,000
vpd
vpd
vpd
vpd

< 300vph

~ 600vph

~ 1200vph

Marine Parade

Gloucester St

Riccarton Rd

Low / no
impact
Low / no
impact

Minimal
impact
Low / no
impact

Moderate
impact
Low / no
impact

Intersection capacity reduction (reduced
to 1 thru lane or remove key turning lane)
Intersection capacity reduction (reduced
to 2 thru lanes or remove key turning lane)

Minimal
impact
Low / no
impact

Moderate
impact
Minimal
impact

Significant
impact
Moderate
impact

Mid-block Stop-Go

Moderate
impact

Significant
impact

Moderate
impact
Moderate
impact

Significant
impact
Significant
impact

Significant
impact
Significant
impact

Intersection reconfiguration

Minimal
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant works

Minimal
impact

Moderate
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Significant
impact

Example road:

TM Activity

Lane drop (mid-block reduced to 1-lane)
Lane drop (mid-block reduced to 2-lanes)

One-way diversion
Bus route diversion

~ 1800vph

Russley Rd
Moorhouse Ave
(around Airport)

~ 2700vph
Northern
Motorway

Potential Impacts During AM and PM Peak Periods

Significant
impact
Minimal
impact

Unlikely to be Unlikely to be Unlikely to be Unlikely to be
feasible
feasible
feasible
feasible
Unlikely to be Unlikely to be Unlikely to be
feasible
feasible
feasible
Unlikely to be Unlikely to be Unlikely to be
feasible
feasible
feasible

The impacts noted in the above figure are described in broad terms below;
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Unlikely to be Unlikely to be
feasible
feasible
Moderate
Significant
impact
impact

Unlikely to be Unlikely to be Unlikely to be
feasible
feasible
feasible
Significant
Significant Unlikely to be
impact
impact
feasible

Figure 1: Transport Impact Assessment Guide

41

~ 2400vph

>45,000

41.1 Low / no impact: No real delay to vehicular traffic anticipated. Local access, bus-stop,
pedestrian, cycle, and commercial impacts to be managed.
41.2 Minimal impact: Delays of several minutes to vehicles during peak times anticipated.
Traffic flow remains relatively stable and unlikely that many drivers will respond to delays
and adjust routes or re-time journeys.
41.3 Moderate impact: Around 5-10 minute delays anticipated. Potential for queues to form
and block adjacent intersections. Potential for unreliable travel in area.
41.4 Significant impact: Greater than 10 minute delays anticipated. Impacts anticipated on
adjacent alternative routes and reliability of travel around area likely to adversely affected.
41.5 Unlikely to be feasible: Without the strong possibility of significantly successful
mitigation, carrying out work during peak periods is unlikely to be supportable.

Example of Estimating Traffic Volume, Applying Guide and Providing a Basic TIA
42

Works are being considered on Harper Ave with the potential to reduce from 2-lanes to 1-lane
between intersections.

43

Currently there is no new link count the updated CCC database. The next check is the older
CCC website link counts. There is 2012 link count west of Carlton Mill corner.

44

For weekday traffic flows;
44.1 The 2012 link shows high flows in the AM and PM Peak, greater than 1400 vph in the
peak direction.
44.2 The inter-peak volumes are in the range of 900 – 1100 in the 2012 count. This is 5 years
old. The new CCC website has an intersection count completed in March 2017.
44.3 Comparing the eastbound and westbound 2012 link flow with the peak hour 2017
intersection counts shows some significant increases and changes in traffic flows
(particularly eastbound in the AM peak and westbound in the PM peak).
44.4 Conservatively this suggests flows have increased by 10-15% since 2012, which results
in inter-peak flows in the range of 1000-1250.
44.5 The 2012 Saturday and Sunday link flows show volumes similar to the inter-peak, in the
range of 950-1100 from 10am to 5pm.

45

This suggest the following Traffic Impact Assessment outcomes;


Weekday AM and PM peak period lane drops will be difficult to support (significant
impact).



Weekday inter-peak (9:30am-3pm) and weekend (10am-5pm) lane drops are
potentially high risk and would need to be carefully managed.



Night works (6:30pm – 7am) may provide the longest period for uninterrupted work
(12hours, opposed to 5-7hours inter-peak and weekends).
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6: MITIGATION AND ALTERNATIVE OPTIONS
Background
46

The level of impact identified in the TIA provides a good indication on the extent of mitigation
measures required and how extensive consideration of alternative strategies for carrying out
the work needs to be. This section provides some high level guidance on these elements.

Mitigation
47

A baseline level of mitigation, e.g. communication with effected parties, is expected for the
majority of worksites. There are range of communications and pre-warning that may be
necessary:
47.1 Letter Drops and pre-warning signage (usually static signs): Typically a base level
requirement for worksites with minimal to moderate impact to customers and businesses.
This level of communication should not be anticipated to provide any level of significant
or notable reduction in traffic impact, but simply sets expectation levels of customers that
they may experience delays/impacts in this location.
47.2 More extensive comms and targeted messaging (eg VMS, newspaper, radio, social
media): May be required for works with a significant impact, particularly over a short term
(e.g. a public event), or for works where it is critical to advise the public of alternatives
and the potential impact (e.g. closures or impacts on a lifeline route, or a key route impact
with viable alternative route(s) options). Again this may not provide a significant
reduction in impact, the objective is often to advice Customers of alternatives and the
potential need / way to avoid impacts.

Alternative Options
48

Alternative options are potentially a key form of mitigation. If viable, they may provide
significantly greater reduction of impacts than communication options described above. The
more extensive the impact - the more fully alternative options must be explored, documented,
and their viability (or lack off) established. Some key options are described below, and
combinations of these options can be particularly effective.
48.1 Re-timing the work: Work phases or entire projects can be considered for re-timing to
avoid peak periods (AM, PM, midday over weekends) and minimise consequent delays.
E.g. identifying low traffic demand opportunities (overnight, during holidays, inter-peak,
weekends), or re-programming to avoid clashes / cumulative effects with other worksites
or events.
48.2 Alternative work methods: E.g. methodologies which require less road-space, but may
take longer to complete.
48.3 Upscaling Resource: To complete works in a shorter duration, e.g. day / night shifts or
several crews working within a work area at once.
48.4 Low cost alternations to permanent fixtures: E.g. removal and re-instatement of kerbbuildouts / islands to keep live lanes open.
48.5 Reconfiguration or control of minor movements: E.g. banning or restricting minor
conflicting movements to keep major traffic movements flowing, MTC to control and
manage conflicting movements and to minimise queue lengths etc.
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Driver Response to Impacts
49

Experience has demonstrated that there may be two phases of impact and driver response to
continuously deployed TTM worksites:
49.1
An immediate (up to 1 week) ‘Acute’ phase.
49.2
A longer term ‘Chronic’ phase.

50

Acute Phase: The deployment of a TTM worksite destabilises the normal road environment
and it may take up to 1 week for roadusers and stakeholders to adjust to it. This includes
roadusers reassessing their journey routing options, their time of travel, and their expectation
of delay/disruption, corridor managers adjusting signal phasings and network controls, and
the TTM Provider optimising the TTM configuration. After this period, it is possible that the
transport network may have adjusted to the worksite.

51

Chronic Phase: After around 1 week, the ‘adjusted transport network’ state is in effect. If the
worksite has reduced network capacity by a moderate-to-significant level, this will include
higher travel times, be more unstable than the normal road environment, and less reliable in
terms of average journey times. The network should not be considered to have “settled down”
but to be operating differently, and in a higher risk state.

52

CTOC has been collecting data on traffic delays associated with TM worksites to build
knowledge of impacts and delays over time. This indicates;
52.1 The highest delays often do not occur on the first day; high delays can occur during
a regular high traffic demand period, which may not be the first day the site is established
e.g. a site deployed on a Sunday night may not experience the highest delays until
Thursday PM peak.
52.2 Delays increasing over time; In all examples examined there is strong evidence of
delays increasing over time – to the extent where, in some cases delays towards the end
of a project reached the highest levels.
52.3 There may be limited or no change in delay patterns over time: In some locations a
high impact site can simply result in continuous high delays and unstable conditions
across the area, with no discernible pattern of increasing or reducing delays.

53

This evidence indicates that there is no guarantee of delays decreasing over time. Any
expectation of users or network adjusting to the change (sometimes referred to as ‘settling’) is
unlikely to be credible. An expectation of adjusting to the change should not be considered a
technique to mitigate impacts of a TM activity.

54

Three examples showing delay patterns over time are presented in Appendix C. These
suggest that the potential for a driver response to delays and adjusting, relate to the
opportunity drivers have to avoid the area. Eg in the Moorhouse Ave example which does
demonstrate reductions in delays following high delays, there are a reasonable number of
alternative routes and other ways to avoid the particular location at that particular time. In the
other two examples the opportunities to avoid the area are limited.
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7: TRANSPORT MODELLING
55

Where a robust or full assessment is required (ref. Table 1), or a number of sites are planned
across an area across the same time period, transport modelling may provide valuable
information to support TIAs. Modelling can be used to;


Estimate the delays and impacts of a proposed site



Refine and optimise the site layout to reduce the impact on customers



Evaluate the benefits of alternative options to assist with selecting a preferred
option



Estimate the effect of changes designed to reduce impacts to certain levels via
mitigation (eg a 10% suppression of trips will reduce delays by X minutes)

56

Ideally a relatively comprehensive survey of current traffic volumes covering the full peak
periods would be carried out as the basis of any transport modelling. The exception to this
would be where the CCC and/or NZTA observed count data is up-to-date and considered to
robustly represent current conditions. In most locations throughout Christchurch, the CTOC
Bluetooth travel time system can provide 15 minute travel times to calibrate or validate
models.

57

There are two transport modelling options that are generally suitable for assessing the impact
(i.e. delay estimates) of TM activities;
57.1 SIDRA: Tool for assessing straightforward intersection reconfigurations where the
intersection is isolated from the effects of adjacent intersections and network features.
57.2 Microsimulation: Can be used for intersection assessment, to investigate more
significant reconfigurations (e.g. the Memorial Ave / Russley Rd interchange stages), to
assess a road corridor, series of intersections, or area wide effects. Microsimulation has
a good track record both in NZ and overseas of accurately estimating delays, queues,
and effects of short-term planned and unplanned events.

58

The two current network transport models maintained in the Christchurch region by the RCA’s
(the Chch Transport Model (CTM) and the Chch Assignment and Simulation Traffic (CAST))
may be used by planning staff to provide supporting and interpretative analysis of TM effects
(e.g. the magnitude of work effects based on volumes rerouting and hotspot-style analysis of
diverted traffic routes). However, generally these models should not be used to estimate
delays and economic impacts of roadworks and events.

59

The reason these models cannot be used to directly measure delays and economic measures
for temporary works is because they assign traffic to the network using approaches which
assume drivers can minimise their travel times in combination with all other drivers on the
network. This means that these models significantly underestimate the delays from TM and
temporary planned / unplanned events2. This is particularly true of the CAST model which
uses an equilibrium assignment method (i.e. it estimates traffic delays and volumes assuming
perfect network knowledge and user choice) such that all drivers can minimise delays and
optimise performance across the network). This is unrealistic for real life situations, and
analysis of actual network performance has verified that modelled outcomes underestimate
actual impact.

2

Reference NZTA Research ART14-17: Economic Benefits of Network Operations Activities
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APPENDIX A: CCC WEBSITE - LINK AND INTERSECTION COUNTS
CCC Volume Count search (link counts)
60

The CCC Volume Count (link counts between intersections) is a key source of traffic count
information. The “Volume Count search” hyperlink leads to a simple interface to find and
download (export) counts. The interface is shown below. Select the street and location
closest to the worksite, select the most recent date, and either the combined (two-way) flows
or the particular direction of interest.

61

The ‘Find’ button will display the counts on the webpage, and the export button will download
the data into a spreadsheet. The example below shows the downloaded traffic data and a
graph of the hourly flows.

62

It demonstrates typical AM and PM weekday traffic peaks (Mon-Fri) and typical mid-morning /
midday peaks on the weekends (Sat, Sun). A key value is the 4Day 24 hour average; 16,762
highlighted below (this is explained further in paragraph 35 onwards).
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CCC Intersection Count search
63

The intersection count search provides hourly light and heavy vehicle turning movement
counts for 07:00-08:00, 08:00-09:00, 14:00-15:00, 16:00-17:00 and 17:00-18:00. The data
can be displayed by selecting the ‘Find’ button, and then exported into excel format with the
‘Export’ button.

64

The intersection counts provide 15min and hourly totals for light and heavy vehicles for the
left, thru (through), and right turn movements at the intersection. For TM planning, this data is
particularly useful to check volumes of turning movements (e.g. right turning volumes) where
the worksite affects these movements, combines different movements into fewer lanes, or
changes intersection layouts.
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This is the
count for the
following hour
(08:00 – 09:00)

hour
totals

15 min
data
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APPENDIX B: SIMPLE EXCEL ANALYSIS OF COUNT DATA
Excel Analysis of Link Count Data
65

A simple and effective way of reviewing the potential traffic impacts of a site is to use MS
excel to review the traffic counts, particularly link counts. Most link count data comes in the
format showing below and will either open directly in excel (.xls, .xlsx, .csv and .ods files) or
can be copied pasted into excel from other programmes (.pdf, .doc, .txt files).

66

With data in excel, highlight the hourly data and daily area as shown below;

67

With the area highlighted in Excel, select Insert>>Line Graph>> and click on one of the 2D
line graph options. This will create a graph like the one below;
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The graph shows the hourly traffic volume on the Y axis and the time-of-day on the X axis
with a line for each day of the week. This is useful for determining a range of aspects;


The time-of-day and day-of-the-week where the volumes are highest / lowest.



How long, and at what times, traffic is above a certain threshold (e.g. 1000vph).



The direction and time of peak traffic volumes (if the data is by direction and a
graph is created for each direction).

Another simple way to do the above analysis is to use the conditional formatting function in
Excel. With the count data area highlighted, select the Conditional Formatting option and
choose either Data Bars or more commonly a Colour Scale;
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APPENDIX C: TRANSPORT IMPACT EXAMPLES
Springs Road / Main South Road intersection:
70

Lanes removed on intersection approach over school holidays. The figure bellow shows the
delays following the installation of the site, these delays were much greater than the typical
travel times before the site was installed.


There was no immediate day 1 response. Days 2 & 3 experienced some of the
higher delays



There is some evidence of a minor degree of traffic ‘adjustment’ over a longer
period (several weeks)



In general delays are quite variable. There is some evidence of the delays
switching between the Main South Rd / Springs Rd approaches.



The delays through the Inter-Peak period are particularly high

Moorhouse Ave
71

Key turning lane removed on west intersection approach to a major arterial road (left turn into
Montreal St);


Week 1: Most significant delays occurred nearly 6 days after site was established
(Thursday PM peak).



Week 2-3: After high delays, appears that drivers respond and a period of lower
delays occurs.
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Week 3+: Following this the demand appears to increase (i.e. drivers return) and
delays / instability increase.

Kahu Rd
72

Full closure of Kahu Rd bridge at Riccarton House for 9 weeks;


Initial delays relatively low, probably associated with extensive comms



In week 4, immediately after the school holidays, there was a level of more ‘acute’
impact, followed by a drop (week 5)



In the subsequent weeks, delays increased steadily week-after-week until the worst
impact was recorded in the final week of the closure (week 9)
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